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Noroviruses are the leading cause of foodborne illness
in the United States. To better guide interventions, we
analyzed 2,922 foodborne disease outbreaks for which
norovirus was the suspected or confirmed cause, which
had been reported to the Foodborne Disease Outbreak
Surveillance System of the Centers for Disease Control and
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Prevention during 2001–2008. On average, 365 foodborne
norovirus outbreaks were reported annually, resulting in
an estimated 10,324 illnesses, 1,247 health care provider
visits, 156 hospitalizations, and 1 death. In 364 outbreaks
attributed to a single commodity, leafy vegetables (33%),
fruits/nuts (16%), and mollusks (13%) were implicated most
commonly. Infected food handlers were the source of 53%
of outbreaks and may have contributed to 82% of outbreaks.
Most foods were likely contaminated during preparation
and service, except for mollusks, and occasionally, produce
was contaminated during production and processing.
Interventions to reduce the frequency of foodborne norovirus
outbreaks should focus on food workers and production of
produce and shellfish.
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oroviruses, the leading cause of foodborne illness in
the United States, are responsible for an estimated
58% of all domestically acquired foodborne illness from
known agents (1). The estimated 5.5 million annual
foodborne norovirus illnesses in the United States, which
constitute those associated with recognized outbreaks
and those considered sporadic, result annually in 15,000
hospitalizations and 150 deaths and cost ≈$2 billion in health
care expenses and lost productivity (1,2). Noroviruses are
also the leading cause of foodborne disease outbreaks
reported in the United States, accounting for about half
of all foodborne outbreaks in which an etiologic agent is
identified (3–5). Classified into the genus Norovirus within
the family Caliciviridae, noroviruses are a genetically
diverse group of nonenveloped, single-stranded RNA
viruses, comprising at least 5 genogroups (GI–GV) and >35
genotypes (6). Since 2001, noroviruses within the GII.4
genotype have caused most viral gastroenteritis outbreaks
worldwide (7).
Noroviruses can be spread through a variety of means,
including direct person-to-person transmission through
the fecal–oral route; ingestion of aerosolized vomitus;
and indirect transmission through contaminated surfaces,
food, or water. Norovirus has a low infectious inoculum
(>18 viral particles) and is shed copiously by ill persons
(105–1011 viral copies per gram of feces), which enables its
rapid and efficient spread (8–10). Noroviruses also remain
infectious on surfaces for as long as 2 weeks and in water
for >2 months (11,12) and are resistant to many common
disinfectants (13,14). Foods can be contaminated with
noroviruses at any point along the farm-to-fork continuum,
although the most frequent pathways are thought to be
through an infected food handler or exposure to water
contaminated with fecal matter (e.g., surface water used for
produce irrigation or water containing sewage discharge
where shellfish grow) (15–17). Bivalve mollusks, such as
oysters, bioaccumulate noroviruses in their body through
filtration and selective binding mechanisms and therefore
are readily contaminated when they are grown in harvesting
areas contaminated with human feces (18).
Attribution of norovirus disease to specific foods and
increasing understanding of the various contamination
pathways that result in disease can help identify potential
targets for interventions. Although most foodborne
norovirus disease in the United States is not outbreak
associated, outbreaks provide the most robust information
about the foods that cause illness and the factors contributing
to their contamination. The last published description of
foodborne norovirus outbreaks in the United States was
based on surveillance data from 1991 through 2000, before
molecular diagnostic tools were widely available (19). Since
that time, norovirus diagnostics have become incorporated
more routinely into public health outbreak investigations,

resulting in markedly increased recognition of norovirus
illnesses and outbreaks. Using more recent surveillance
data, we therefore sought to robustly describe foodborne
norovirus outbreaks, including temporal, geographic, and
demographic trends, and attribution to specific foods,
settings, and contamination factors.
Methods
Data Source

Since 1973, the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) has collected data on foodborne
disease outbreaks from state, local, and territorial health
departments through the Foodborne Disease Outbreak
Surveillance System (FDOSS) (20). A foodborne disease
outbreak is defined as >2 similar illnesses resulting from
ingestion of a common food. Data collected for each
outbreak included outbreak characteristics (e.g., dates,
number of ill persons, locations, etiologic agents), casepatient characteristics (e.g., demographic characteristics,
symptoms, health care seeking, and whether the illness
resulted in death), setting of food preparation, contributing
factors, and the implicated food vehicle(s) (21). Outbreaks
of norovirus infection are considered laboratory confirmed
if stool or vomitus specimens from >2 ill persons are
positive for norovirus by reverse transcription PCR,
enzyme immunoassay, or electron microscopy (6).
Norovirus may be implicated as the suspected etiologic
agent in the absence of laboratory confirmation when
reasonable clinical or epidemiologic evidence exists, such
as the previously validated Kaplan criteria (22). Data were
extracted for all foodborne outbreaks in which norovirus
was either a suspected or confirmed etiologic agent and the
first illness occurred during 2001–2008.
Data Analysis

Frequencies of outbreaks and outbreak-related
illnesses, health care provider visits, hospitalizations, and
deaths were calculated. Annual variations were analyzed
by grouping data into seasonal years from July–June and
comparing data with information from the 2 adjacent years.
Seasonal trends and variations in reporting by state were
also assessed. Because data on health care provider visits,
hospitalizations, deaths, age groups, and sex were not
always reported (i.e., they were provided for 63%, 66%,
69%, 82%, and 89% of all reported illnesses, respectively),
the relative proportions of illnesses by age and outcome
from the outbreaks that included such data were extrapolated
to all reported outbreak-associated illnesses. For example,
among the 68,452 outbreak-associated illnesses that
included data on age, 22,301 (32.5%) occurred in persons
>50 years of age; this proportion (32.5%) was applied to
the total number of outbreak-associated illnesses reported
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(82,591) to yield the estimated number of outbreakassociated illnesses among those >50 years of age (26,872).
Rates of reported outbreaks and outbreak-associated
illnesses per 1,000,000 person-years were calculated by
dividing the average annual number of these illnesses by
the corresponding US intercensal estimate at the midpoint
of the study period, July 2004 (23).
Food vehicles implicated in outbreaks were classified
on the basis of a categorization hierarchy of 17 mutually
exclusive commodity groups (24). If a food contained
a single contaminated ingredient or all ingredients
belonged to a single commodity, it was classified into
that commodity. Food vehicles that contained ingredients
from multiple commodities were classified as complex.
Outbreaks were not attributed to any of the commodities if
an implicated food vehicle could not be assigned to one of
these commodities, multiple food vehicles were implicated,
or no specific food vehicle was implicated.
Factors contributing to contamination and methods
of food preparation were reported according to standard
categorization schemes (21). Contributing factors were
not mutually exclusive and were further grouped into
the following categories: food handler contact, crosscontamination during preparation, contaminated raw
product, and insufficient cooking and/or heating. Outbreak
reports also indicated whether a food handler was
specifically implicated as the source of contamination
(e.g., handled the implicated food while symptomatic)
rather than simply being a potential contributor. For
implicated foods that could be classified into 1 of the 17
commodities, the likely point of contamination (POC)
was assessed on the basis of a combination of contributing
factors and whether a food handler was implicated as
the source of contamination. POC was categorized to
distinguish production or processing (i.e., a raw product
contaminated from the environment or obtained from a
polluted source) versus preparation or service (i.e., vehicle
handled by infected food worker or cross-contamination
during preparation). Those outbreaks with insufficient or
conflicting information reported regarding the likely POC
were classified as unknown.
The settings of food preparation in outbreaks were
classified into the following categories: commercial (e.g.,
restaurant, grocery store, caterer), institutional (e.g., school,
nursing home, prison), private (e.g., home, church, picnic),
and other (including unknown); multiple settings could be
selected in a given outbreak. Differences in median number
of illnesses associated with outbreaks in different settings
were assessed by using Wilcoxon rank-sum tests. χ2 tests
were used to evaluate trends among categorical variables.
Analyses were performed by using SAS v9.2 (SAS Institute
Inc., Cary, NC, USA) and Epi Info v3.4.3 (CDC, Atlanta,
GA, USA).
1568

Results
Outbreak Characteristics

During 2001–2008, a total of 9,206 foodborne
disease outbreaks were reported in the United States. For
2,922 (46%) of the 6,355 outbreaks with a known cause,
norovirus was the confirmed or suspected cause, an average
of 365 foodborne norovirus outbreaks annually (1.2
outbreaks/1,000,000 person-years). Of these, 1,683 (58%)
outbreaks were laboratory confirmed, primarily on the
basis of reverse transcription PCR. Genogroup information,
reported in most confirmed norovirus outbreaks only since
2006, was available for 648 norovirus outbreaks, among
which 111 (17%) were caused by genogroup I (GI) and 518
(80%) were caused by genogroup II (GII); 19 (3%) involved
both GI and GII noroviruses. Sixteen (0.5%) norovirus
outbreaks also involved other suspected or confirmed
etiologic agents, including nontyphoidal Salmonella
spp. (n = 4), adenovirus (n = 2), Bacillus cereus (n = 2),
Campylobacter spp. (n = 2), Clostridium perfringens (n =
2), Listeria monocytogenes (n = 1), Shigella spp. (n = 1),
and Vibrio parahaemolyticus (n = 1).
Foodborne norovirus outbreaks were reported from 49
states (all but Vermont) and the District of Columbia, with
substantial state-to-state variation in the rate of reported
outbreaks (Figure 1). The highest per capita rates of reported
outbreaks were in Minnesota (6.2/1,000,000 person-years)
and Oregon (6.1/1,000,000 person-years); the lowest
reported rates were in Texas (0.25/1,000,000 person-years)
and Kentucky (0.27/1,000,000 person-years). The greatest
number of outbreaks was reported by California (n = 526,
18%). Residents from multiple states were affected in 138
(5%) outbreaks, of which 8 (6%) involved exposures to
contaminated foods distributed to multiple states.

Figure 1. Total number and rate of reported foodborne norovirus
outbreaks per 1,000,000 person-years by affected states, United
States, 2001–2008. Number given in each state indicates the total
number of outbreaks over the 8-year study period; shaded boxes in
key indicate the reported rate by quartiles. Multistate outbreaks are
assigned as outbreaks to each state involved.
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Outbreaks were slightly more frequent in the winter
months than in the rest of the year, with 957 (33%)
outbreaks occurring during December–February; however,
the seasonal pattern varied somewhat from year to year
(Figure 2). The temporal pattern of outbreaks in which
norovirus was confirmed by laboratory testing was similar
to that of outbreaks in which norovirus was suspected as
the etiologic agent. Although no consistent secular trend
was observed over the 8-year study period, the number of
outbreaks in 2006–07 (n = 442) was 24% higher than the
average number of outbreaks during the 2 adjacent seasonal
years of 2005–06 (n = 359) and 2007–08 (n = 352).
On average, 10,324 reported illnesses were associated
with foodborne norovirus outbreaks each year (Table
1). These included an estimated 1,247 (12%) health
care provider visits, 156 (1.5%) hospitalizations, and 1
(0.01%) death annually. Most (80%) outbreak-associated
illnesses affected adults >20 years of age, and 56% of
illnesses affected women. Children <5 years of age had a
significantly lower rate of foodborne norovirus outbreak–
associated illness (11/1,000,000 person-years) than did all
other age groups combined (37/1,000,000 person-years)
(p<0.001). Among outbreaks for which data were available,
the median incubation period was 33 hours (n = 2,348), and
the median attack rate was 61% (n = 1,099).
Norovirus outbreaks involved foods prepared most often
in commercial settings (83%) and less frequently in private
(11%), institutional (8%), and other (12%) settings (Table 2).
Outbreaks involving institutional settings were significantly
larger in terms of total number of illnesses (median 36
illnesses/outbreak) than those in other settings (median 15
illnesses/outbreak) (p<0.001). The most commonly reported
settings were restaurants or delicatessens (62%), caterers
(11%), and private homes (10%).

implicated food; among these outbreaks, food handler
contact with ready-to-eat food was identified in 725 (82%),
consumption of a contaminated raw product in 111 (13%),
cross-contamination during preparation in 109 (12%), and
inadequate cooking or heating in 28 (3%). A food handler
was specifically implicated as the source of contamination
in 473 (53%) outbreaks. This determination was reportedly
made on the basis of laboratory and epidemiologic evidence
(33%), epidemiologic evidence only (45%), laboratory
evidence only (4%), and prior experience only (17%); no
reason for implicating a food handler was given for 2 of
these outbreaks. No significant differences in contributing
factors were identified between different settings where
foods were prepared.
Among the 364 outbreaks with a single, simple
food implicated, the most frequent commodities were
leafy vegetables (33%), fruits/nuts (16%), and mollusks
(13%), although all commodities except sprouts were
implicated in at least 1 outbreak (Figure 3). Information
was available to indicate the likely POC in 191 (52%)
of these outbreaks, among which contamination during
preparation or service was more frequent (85%, n = 162)
than was contamination during production or processing
(15%, n = 29) (p<0.001). All 26 mollusk-associated
outbreaks in which the likely POC could be determined
were caused by contamination during production or
processing. Production or processing contamination was
also indicated in 3 of the 109 outbreaks associated with
either leafy greens or fruits/nuts in which a POC could be
determined. Outbreaks involving all other commodities
resulted either from contamination during preparation
or service or from an unknown POC. A traceback was
performed in 8 outbreaks, all of which involved mollusks;
3 of these resulted in a product recall.

Food Attribution

Discussion
This study demonstrates the predominant etiologic
role of norovirus in foodborne disease outbreaks in the
United States, with an average of 1 foodborne norovirus

At least 1 food vehicle was implicated in 1,298
(44%) outbreaks, of which 534 (41%) involved a complex
food, 364 (28%) involved a simple food that could be
classified into one of the 17 commodities, 279 (21%)
involved multiple foods, and 121 (9%) involved a single
food item that could not be classified. The reasons for
implicating specific foods included statistical evidence
from epidemiologic investigations (55%); laboratory
evidence, such as identification of the agent in the food
(2%); compelling supportive information (30%); other
data (0.1%); and prior experience in the absence of specific
evidence (5%). For 8% of implicated foods, no reasons
were given. Of the 813 outbreaks that involved complex or
multiple foods, 328 (40%) implicated sandwiches, salads,
or other foods eaten raw or lightly cooked.
Factors that may have contributed to contamination
were provided in 886 (68%) of outbreaks with at least 1

Figure 2. Number of reported foodborne norovirus outbreaks by
month of first illness onset, United States, 2001–2008. Outbreaks
are confirmed as caused by norovirus if fecal or vomitus specimens
from >2 persons are positive for the virus by reverse transcription
PCR, electron microscopy, or enzyme immunoassay.
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Table 1. Estimated annual number and rate of reported illnesses
associated with foodborne norovirus outbreaks by age, sex, and
outcome, United States, 2001–2008
Estimated annual outbreakassociated illnesses*
Characteristic
No. (%)
Rate†
Age group, y
<5
215 (2)
10.6
5–19
1,827 (18)
30.3
20–49
4,923 (48)
39.8
3,359 (33)
37.7
>50
Sex
F
5,819 (56)
39.0
M
4,505 (44)
31.3
Outcome
Health care provider visit
1,247 (12)
4.3
Hospitalization
156 (1.5)
0.5
Death
1 (0.01)
0.002
Total Illnesses
10,324 (100)
35.2
*Proportions of illnesses by age, sex, and outcomes among outbreaks for
which such data were reported were extrapolated to all reported foodborne
norovirus outbreak–associated illnesses.
†Reported rate per 1,000,000 person-years calculated by dividing the
number of illnesses by the corresponding US intercensal estimate at the
study period midpoint (July 2004) (23).

outbreak reported every day, and highlights the frequency
of norovirus contamination of raw and other ready-to-eat
foods. Fresh produce, primarily leafy vegetables and fruits,
was implicated in over half of all outbreaks that could be
classified into a single commodity; ready-to-eat foods that
contain fresh produce, such as sandwiches and salads, were
frequently implicated complex vehicles. Mollusks, which
are also commonly served raw or undercooked, were also
implicated frequently. Food handler contact with raw and
ready-to-eat foods was identified as the most common
scenario resulting in foodborne norovirus outbreaks,

underscoring the need to better understand and control
endemic norovirus disease as a means of foodborne disease
prevention. Contact with food handlers during preparation
was cited in 82% of outbreaks as a possible contributor to
contamination and was specifically implicated as the source
of contamination in 53% of outbreaks. These proportions
likely reflect lack of positive evidence and therefore may
be underestimated because of disincentives for reporting
illness and asymptomatic infections among food handlers
(25,26). Most foods implicated in norovirus outbreaks were
prepared in restaurants, delicatessens, and other commercial
settings, which suggests that these are key locations for
intervention. Steps to curtail contamination of ready-to-eat
foods by food handlers in these settings include adherence
to appropriate recommendations for hand washing and use
of gloves; compliance with policies to prevent ill staff from
working; and presence of a certified kitchen manager, as
recommended by the Food Code of the US Food and Drug
Administration (27).
With the exception of mollusk-associated outbreaks,
we rarely identified contamination during production
or processing in this analysis, although it is likely
underrecognized in norovirus outbreaks. Indeed, the point
of contamination could not be determined in ≈50% of singlecommodity outbreaks, many of which may be additional
instances of contamination before preparation. Oysters are
well documented as food vehicles that are prone to norovirus
contamination during production (17,28), but examples of
contaminated produce have also been reported, including
raspberries and lettuce, which are likely contaminated from
irrigation waters (16,29). In a recent multicountry study,

Table 2. Settings of food preparation in foodborne norovirus outbreaks, United States, 2001–2008*
Setting†
No. (%) outbreaks
Median no. cases/outbreak (IQR)
Commercial
2,432 (83)
14 (7–26)
Restaurant or delicatessen
1,824 (62)
12 (6–23)
Caterer
313 (11)
25 (16–40)
Banquet facility
110 (4)
30 (19–59)
Grocery store
105 (4)
13 (9–18)
Commercial product served without further preparation
42 (1)
20 (11–30)
Wedding reception
22 (1)
25 (18–35)
Fair, festival, other temporary/mobile service
16 (1)
21 (6–50)
Institutional
248 (8)
36 (19–71)
School
91 (3)
43 (29–92)
Nursing home
66 (2)
35 (19–60)
Camp
29 (1)
34 (18–53)
Noncafeteria workplace
18 (1)
23 (13–56)
Prison or jail
15 (1)
58 (23–137)
Workplace cafeteria
12 (0.4)
22 (18–78)
Hospital
11 (0.4)
53 (16–72)
Day care center
4 (0.1)
31 (19–65)
Office setting
2 (0.1)
18 (15–21)
Private
336 (11)
16 (10–26)
Private home
296 (10)
15 (9–25)
Church, temple, or other place of worship
31 (1)
23 (12–40)
Picnic
9 (0.3)
19 (12–32)
Other/Unknown
267 (9)
28 (14–49)
All outbreaks
2,922 (100)
14 (8–30)
*IQR, interquartile range.
†Multiple locations may be implicated in a given outbreak.
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Figure 3. Commodity and point of contamination implicated in reported norovirus outbreaks involving simple foods (consisting of a single
commodity; n = 364), United States, 2001–2008. Point of contamination was classified as unknown if insufficient or conflicting information
was provided in outbreak report.

norovirus RNA was detected in 28%–50% of samples from
leafy green vegetables and in 7%–34% of samples from
soft red fruit (e.g., strawberries and raspberries) obtained
from retail markets or directly from processing companies
(30). These findings demonstrate that fresh produce
often comes in contact with norovirus during production.
However, because the available detection methods cannot
distinguish infectious virus from noninfectious genomic
material, the specific risks posed to public health from
this potential contamination of produce remain unclear.
Outbreak investigations can provide learning opportunities
to possibly link such contamination with human illness
through tracebacks and root-cause analyses to determine
when, where, and how foods became contaminated.
Unfortunately, no tracebacks were performed during
produce-associated outbreaks included in this analysis,
despite evidence in some of these outbreaks that suggested
possible contamination before preparation.
No specific food vehicle was implicated in 56%
of the foodborne norovirus outbreaks included in this
analysis, a substantially higher proportion than that for
foodborne outbreaks with bacterial etiologic agents (3–
5). This discrepancy underscores the challenges in food
attribution of norovirus outbreaks, given the potential for
multiple transmission pathways, contamination of multiple
vehicles by an ill food handler, and time lags in reporting
by citizen complaint. However, the discrepancy may
also reflect the relative deprioritization of investigating
suspected norovirus outbreaks. Misperceptions may exist
that foodborne norovirus outbreaks result only from local
contamination events and afford little opportunity for
further prevention and/or control. Such decisions regarding
investigations are often made in the face of scant public
health resources, inadequate staffing, and competing
priorities (31). Overcoming these misperceptions,

prioritizations, and limited resources are key challenges to
improving the knowledge base for effective prevention and
control of foodborne norovirus disease.
Although overall reporting of foodborne norovirus
outbreaks has vastly improved since the 1990s (19), great
disparity remains among states. A 25-fold difference
in population-based rates of foodborne norovirus
outbreaks was identified between the highest and lowest
reporting states. Although these differences may be due
in part to true variations in the incidence of foodborne
norovirus outbreaks, they also suggest varying degrees
of underreporting. Thus, rates of outbreaks and outbreakassociated illnesses captured through surveillance
represent reporting rates, not true incidence, and likely
underestimate the true incidence. Capacity of state and
local health departments to investigate foodborne disease
outbreaks varies widely, with the most notable limitations
being lack of dedicated personnel and delayed notification
of outbreaks (31). Efforts to better understand the gaps
in foodborne outbreak response, including laboratory,
epidemiologic, and environmental health capacity, may
ultimately inform strategies to overcome the challenges of
limited public health resources (32).
The increasing trend in the 1990s in the number of
foodborne norovirus outbreaks reported appears to have
leveled off, likely reflecting the availability of diagnostic
testing for norovirus at almost all public health laboratories
across US states. However, a substantial increase was
observed during 2006–07, contemporaneous with the
emergence of 2 new GII type 4 (GII.4) norovirus variants
(7). Interestingly, the surge in foodborne outbreaks during
the 2006–07 epidemic season appeared less pronounced than
that observed among norovirus outbreaks in general (7,33),
most of which result from direct person-to-person spread (34),
as well sporadic norovirus-associated hospitalizations and
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deaths in the United States (35,36). Furthermore, foodborne
norovirus outbreaks did not increase in association with
emergence of a new GII.4 variant in the 2002–03 seasonal year,
which has been previously correlated with other indicators
of increased norovirus activity (7,35,36). These observations
coupled with the paucity of genotype information reported
directly through FDOSS underscores the need for and
importance of CaliciNet, the recently implemented national
laboratory surveillance network for norovirus outbreaks
(37). Integration of sequence-based genotyping data with
epidemiologic data will enable timely recognition of the
impact of emergent noroviruses on foodborne disease and
potentially identify links between outbreaks due to widely
distributed food vehicles. Additionally, beginning in 2009,
US data on enteric disease outbreaks associated with any
mode of transmission, i.e., foodborne and nonfoodborne,
are systematically collected through a single comprehensive
system, the National Outbreak Reporting System (NORS),
allowing for attribution of all norovirus outbreaks by mode
of transmission and setting (38).
Despite the demonstrated prevalence and effects of
these infections, relatively few evidence-based interventions
exist for preventing and controlling foodborne norovirus
disease. This study provides a comprehensive analysis
of US foodborne norovirus outbreaks, highlighting both
potential targets for interventions and key remaining data
gaps. Fresh produce, mollusks, and ready-to-eat foods were
identified as the primary vehicles of foodborne norovirus
disease. Continued focus on food handlers in retail
settings is warranted, although the role and mechanisms
of contamination during production, particularly as they
relate to fresh produce, remain unclear. To that end,
further development and validation of analytic methods
for the detection of norovirus in foods, particularly those
that can quantitatively distinguish contamination levels
correlating with infection risk and distinguish infectious
from noninfectious virus, are critically needed (32).
Likewise, there is ongoing need to define the duration of
infectiousness of ill food handlers and to elucidate the role
of asymptomatic food handlers in norovirus transmission,
issues that have been hampered by the inability to culture
human noroviruses in vitro. Other areas needing attention
are improving understanding of the roles of various
norovirus genotypes in different foods, identifying the
environmental antecedents leading to food contamination,
and the role of other transmission modes in propagating
norovirus spread. Initiatives to improve outbreak
surveillance and response can help address some of these
data gaps (35,37–39), but only if public health agencies
have adequate resources. Finally, as the development of
candidate norovirus vaccines continues to progress (40),
their possible public health utility in specific populations,
such as food handlers, should be assessed.
1572
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